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political
GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

Gentlemen of the Senate, and
House of Representatives:

Nothing has transpired, since your recent
Extra Session, that requires any special notice.The past year has been remarkable
for the unprecedented health with which
our citizens have been blessed; and, althoughthe crop, both of cotton and grain,
is again a short one, yet with a wise economy,very little, if any, breadstuff's will
have to be imported from other States, and
the cotton crop will, in all probability, enablethe planter to meet his ordinary liabil.««V.T7 kmnninn n fair nnr? romiinpratlnf»
imco ujr uuu^iuf, " *-* r

price. For all these favors, and particularly
for our good health, vre should alwajs

bear iu miud the Source from whence they
come, and, with grcatful hearts and earnest

voices, send up to the throne of grace our

sincere thanks for such rich blessings, so

liberally bestowed upon us. And while we
appoint days of humiliation and prayer, and
invoke eachother to observe them, let us

not forget that we, too, should call upon
God to sustain us in this crisis of our country'shistory, and give us the wisdom to

plan, and the energy to perfect our own,
and contribute to the deliverance of the
South.
******

Catawba Indians..In my last annual
message, I recommended that a small ap

+r\ n«t» tKo trn r? ol 15 n cr
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expenses of two or three of the head tneD

of the Catawbas, who desired to go on a

visit to the Choctaw country, and report to

the tribe on their return, hoping that a favorablereport might induce them all to removeWest. In this expectation I have
not been disappointed. The appropriation
of five hundred dollars, in consequence of
the excitement and pressure of business at

the last session, not being placed in a conditionto be drawn from the treasury by the
Indian Agent, it became necessary for me
to advance the money out of the contingent
fund of the Executive Department, and
Mr. D. J. Rice, Indiau Agent, accompaniedby Allan and John Harris, two of the
chiefs, started on the 16th July last, to

visit aod examine the Choctaw country, and
returned on the 29th August. Unfortunately,Allan Harris died soon after his arrival

at their destination : but notwithstandingthis great calamity, John Harris was so

pleased with the country, and the reception
he met with, that he determined to remain,
and has written such a flattering letter to
his tribe, depicting the great advantages to

be derived from a removal to that country,
and this account has been so fully indorsed
and confirmed by the Indian Agent, that
forty-seven out of the fifty-five Indians

living in the nation iu this State, have agreedto remove, and have signed a petition
to Gov. Leflore and the Choctaw Couucil,
praying for admission into the Choctaw nation.The Council met on the 1st Monday
in October last, and although no informationhas been received by me of their decision,yet from the opinion of the Indian
Agent, derived from frequent conversation
with the leading men, there is no reasonabledoubt but their application has been

» :.j i__ n .:i
lavoramy receivea oy ue v^uuuv;ii, uuu ^nizenshipgraDted to them on favorable terms,
considering the advantages that will be enjoyedby the almost extinct Catawba tribe.
The Congress of the United States made
an appropriation of five thousand dollars in
the year 1855, to remove the Catawba Indians; but, as it was not called for, it lapsed
into the general treasury in July, 1857,
and cannot be used without a re-appropriationby Congress. My recommendation at

the last session, that an application be made
to Congress for a re-appropriation, must be
now withdrawn, and we must look to South
Carolina alone to furnish the means fui
their removal. With this statement of facts,
the matter is left to your discretion, and

you can best judge whether funds can be
now spared to effect so desirable an object.

* * * > * * *

Direct Trade..There can be no (inferenceof opinion on the great importance
of establishing direct trade between Charlestonand Liverpool, or any other country
with which we can exchange commodities.
In the Union, it was important and necessaryto our commercial prosperity to divert
a part of the commerce of the world from
New York and other Northern Cities to the

City of Charleston, and thus build up s

great commercial emporium, with ability tc

supply our own and the merchants of the

neighboring States, with a cheap and well
filled market; from which in turn, the)
could supply their customers in the interiji
towns and villages.

In view of the secession of South Caro
lina from the Union, it becomes doubly im

portant, and absolutely necessary, that we

must have direct trade with Europe and the
continent; and as a large amount of capi
tal is necessary, and there will be some risk
in the beginning of such an enterprise, 1
would recommend that the Legislature
* 1 1 finofnr onrl onnnnrncy*
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such enterprises by taking upon themselves
a part of the losses that might follow the
effort to establish direct trade. Some en

terprising citizens of Charleston propose t(

establish a line of Steam Propellers betweer
Charleston and Liverpool, and ask the Stat<
to guarantee an interest of five per cent

per annum, upon the capital invested in tlx
Steamers, as long as they shall continue it
the service. This seems to me to be a very
fair and reasonable proposition. It cannol

possibly be a speculation on the part of its

projectors, because in no event will they
receive more than five per cent on theii
investment, when money can in ordinary
times be loaned in safe hands at seven pe;
cent., and at this time at a much highe
rate of interest. If the enterprise shoulc
turn out to be profitable, the State will havi

nothing to pay, and the certainty that th

parties will realize five per cent, under an

circumstances, will certainly not preven

them from using great exertions to make a

larger dividend. The benefits are not conconfinedto the city of Charleston alone
everything that facilitates commerce and
cheapens merchandize will benefit alike
all parts of the State, and should meet
with general encouragement. If it is
feared that these steamers may be continued
in the service after all hope of profit has
ceased, and a perpetual tax thus entailed
upon the State, provision may be made for
discontinuing them in a given time, or some

other safeguards may in the wisdom of the
Legislature be thrown around the enterprise,so as to prevent any unnecessary and
useless expenditure of public money.
******

The Laws..In looking forward to the
separate nationality of South Carolina, many
chances will have to be made in existing
laws, a part of which, you no doubt will
be directed to do, by hd ordinance of the
Convention of the people soon to assemble ;
but it tuay not be improper to bring to your
notice the importance of a speedy postal
arrangement, to supply the one under the
control of the Federal Government. I am
authorized to say, that the Postmaster at

Charleston, Hon. Alfred Huger, than whom
a purer patriot oever lived, will, as soon as

the State resumes her sovereignty by an

ordinance of her Convention, sever his connectionwith the Federal Government, and
obey any call the State may make upon him
for his services. This movement, together
with the resignation of all the other postmasters,will enable the State to act with
out embarrassment, in establishing for herselfpostal arraugemeQts. As a temporary
'expedient, au arrangement might be made
with the Adams Express Compauy, to carrythe mails, until a postal arrangement of
a permanent character could be established,
me uetaiit' ui tvuicii, luuai, iu suuic cakui,

depend upon the action of other Southern
States.
The duties of the Governor in future,

will necessarily be arduous and responsible,
and he should at all times be accessible to
the people who may have official business
to transact with him. My experience satisfiesme, that it will require all the time
of the Executive, with such help as may
be given him by a secretary and clerk, to

jischarge the responsible duties that will
devolve on him in the new position, as

Chief of an independent State ; and I,
therefore, recommend that the salary of the
Governor be increased ; that he be furnishedwith a house and furniture, and be requiredto reside in the town of Columbia;
also, that the salary of his private Secretarybe increased, to enable him to command
the services, not only of a mere scribe, but
of an intelligent, active, and educated gentl/^rviortTx?hr* toll! ho OQTVlhlo nf OAI1 fJ U ft i 11 Cf
"vu,oui """ c

any correspondence, with the mere revision
of his Chief He should also have a clerk
or copyist to do the copying that may be
necessary, and such other duties as may be
required of him

There seems to be no longer any reason

why the State should have two Treasuries.
It requires two sets of officers to do whal
one could readily and easily perform ; aud
Columbia is now so accessible from al
parts of the State, no incouvenieuce could
possibly arise from uniting the Treasuries
there. The Treasurer should also be re

quired to reside in Columbia, aod not de
pend upon a Deputy to discharge the du
ties of the office. The practice now is, t(
elect a Treasurer with a salary sufficient tc

enable him to employ a competent deputy
and still save money for himself. Tin
responsible duties of the office are not per
formed by the one chosen by the Legisla
ture on account of his fitness aud oualifica
tton, but by a man chosen by the Treasu
rer, and responsible to him alone; and al
though the Treasurer is himself responsi
ble to the Legislature for the faithful per
formance of the duties of his office, yet th<
mischief done by the deputy may be irrem
ediable, the State suffer, and the officer b<
ruined.
The law prohibiting masters from per

mitting negroes to hire their own time, ant

make contracts, should be so amended, anc

such penalties attached to its violation
that no one would venture to disregard it
Without suggesting the particular penalty
I would recommend that both the ownei

of the slave and the party that hires him
or her, should be punished by fine or im
prisonment, according to the mitigating 01

aggravating circumstauces that utteud tlu
! case. Some inconvenience will no doubi
1 arise from such an enactment, and it ma}
1 be necessary to make some exceptional
! cases ; for instance, the express or implied
contract with a black porter to carry youi

' trunk or carpet bag, or go on an errand
but this may be done, and yet much good
result from the ^enera! law on the subject

It not unfrequently happens that slave
- mechanics hire white men to work undei
: j their direction, and for their benefit, and
;! thus instead of exercising a control ovei

that class of population, some are placed
; under obligations to them. This state ol
[ things should not be permitted; there musi
i be a distinction between the races, as mark
! ed as their different colors, and it must b(
s distinctly and uuiversally understood thai
i the white is the governing race, withoul
- an exception, and without regard to dis
> parity of intellect, merit or acquirements
i The general recognition by the citizens
; of South Carolina of their allegiance t<
the State, and that obedience to the Fede

; ral Government ceases as soon as the Statt
withdraws from the Union and asserts hei

r sovereignty, satisfies me that she will have
\ no traitors in her limits; but a wise pre
i caution can result in no harm, and may be
r the means of advertising our people that i
: any of them should be so forgetful of theii
j duty to their sovereign, and so reckless o

r her displeasure as to disregard her ordi
r nances, or obey any other command that
1 those of the constituted authorities of thi
e State, they will be dealt with as traitor
e and punished accordingly. In view, there
j? fore, of such a contingency, some legisla
t tion may be necessary in more particular!,

defining treasou to the State, and affixing
the proper punishment for the offence..
South Carolina must insist upon the implicitobedience of all her citizens, both
native and naturalized, and no one can be
permitted to put his individual construcition upon the relation lie bears to the State
of his birth or adoption. The obligation
of the citizens of South Carolina to obey
the laws of the Federal Government was

created by the act of the State entering the
Union under the compact entered into by
the sovereign parties to it, and it follows
that upon the withdrawal of the State, the
obligation is no longer binding. The secessionof a State cannot, in the proper use

ot terms, be called a revolutionary movement.It is true there will to some extent
be a change of Government, such as dissolvinga compact between sovereigns in
which it was stipulated that the citizens or

subjects of each State or nation should performcertain duties, which, before the a-

greement of the high contracting parties
|they were not required to perform, or abstainfrom the exercise of certain rights,
which they have previously enjoyed ; but
this dissolution jf a compact does not im!ply rebellion, which, if successful is revolution,

and which, if unsuccessful, subjects
the citizens to punishment for committing
treason. Why are we at this moment citizensof the United States ? Because South
Carolina in her sovereign capacity made us

so, by a compact entered into with the oth!
er States, which, when united, were called
the Uuited States, and it follows that when
the power that ordered us to obey the Govieminentof the United States, and which

I alone had the right to create that relation'ship,releases us from that obligation by
withdrawing from the league, our obedijenceis no longer due to that Government,
laud our allegiance to the State as our lawfulsovereign is unquestionable and undi;vidr3.w

The introduction of slaves from other
States, which may not become members of
the Southern Confederacy, aud particularlythe border States, should be prohibited
by legislative enactment, and by this means
.1 __:il u. i u. »i._»
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depends upon a withdrawal from their
enemies, and an union with their friends

»jand natural allies. If they should continj
ue their union with the nou-slaveholding
States, let them keep their slave property
in their own borders: and the only alternaI-I

*

tive left theui will be emancipation by
their own act, or by the action of their confederates.We cannot consent to relieve
them from their embarrassing situation, by
permitting them to realize the money value
for their slaves, by selling them to us, and
thus prepare them, without any loss of
property, to accouitiioda.e themselves to
the Northern free-soil idea But should
they unite their destiny with us, and beicomestars in the Southern galaxy.mo.nibers of a great Southern Confederation.
we will receive them with open arms and
an ontKneiuati.i rrronfirir* ShAnlrl thou
»U millll.llll.lliv 1..M..,

danger approach their borders, or an enemy,
t open or disguised, make war upon them,
there is not a doubt but a living rampart
of freerueu, from the Atlantic to the (rulf

1 of Mexico, would line their borders and
> beat back the invaders.

To dispense with the necessity, as much
as may be possible, of resorting to lynch law
and illegal executions, in puoishingoffendcr.-)against the peace of society and the safety

j of our citizens, I would suggest the enact,
inent of a law, punishing summarily and

[severely, if not with death, any person that
circulates incendiary documents, avows himselfan abolitionist, or in any way attempt
'to create insubordination or insurrection a!
tuong the slaves. If some act of this kind
is not passed, the people, goaded to madnessby the frequent attempts to disturb
their quiet and destroy their property and
lives, will riot., under excitement, be very
careful in measuring the punishment they
inflict, and it is to be feared that the inuciiccnt

may suffer with the guilty, and scenes

. [of violence and blood-shed too frequently
j! occur. With the kuowledge that there is
j ;a law to reach the cases, the legal tribunals
of tlio Shi to will be first annealed to. and

,
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in most cases their decision will be satis,
factory to the people, uiade, as it will be,

r uuder oath and with time for reflection and
examination.

There are many other amendments tc

ri the laws that surest themselves to my
. mind ; sueh as requiring a white man tc

I reside at all times on any plantation, with.out regard to the number of hands.a
change in the road laws, imposing a tax in
the place of days work.the repeal of the

. Usury Laws, &c.,«fcc. ; but these are comparativelyunimportant, in view of the uow

II certain action of the Convention soon tc

meet, which will devolve 0:1 you the con,struction of a government suitable to the
. new order of things, with all its ramifica|;
tions.

. Resolutions..The Resolution of the
[ General Assembly directing the Governor
fit) communicate to all the slaveholding
I States certain Resolutions adopted unani.
mously, expressing the opinion they should

, immediately meet together to concert meas-

t! ares tor united action, was soon aner me

t adjournment acted upon, and copies of the
J Resolutions sent to every Southern State.

Mississippi and Alabama were the only
j! States that agreed to meet South Carolina
j j in Convention, and as no delegates had
.'been appointed by the Legislature, I did

jjnot feel authorized to make an appoititr!mentwithout there had been a general a;

greemcnt of the Southern States to meet.

. Hud such been the case, I would either
» have convened the Legislature to appoint
fj delegates, or have taken the responsibility
r of appointing them myself. The eonsuflf[ueuoewas, no Convention met, and each
. State was left to act for herself, and upon
] her own responsibility.
J The Resolution authorizing the Gover
n'nor4'to have the documents and corres

;pondeuceof the officers of the Palmettc
- Regiment, and the casualties of the Regi
y ment, recorded in a suitable book anc

p!aced among the archives of the Executive i
department," has been carried out, and c

the book is now in the Executive office, i.
|subject to the inspection of the members of a

jthc Legislature. B F. Arthur, Esq., of s

jUnion, was employed to do the work, and s

jl am pleased to say it has been done in a t

very creditable and satisfactory manner.. r

Much more labor was necessary than the i
mere "recording" of the correspondence. It
required the reading and re reading of all s

jthe papers, and the exercise of a correct i

pudgmeut in tho arrangement, not only j
chronologically, but with reference to the 1
necessary connection of the whole volume, f
'The book hns been neatly and durably I
(bound, and will for years to come be a 1
Ibook of reference, not only for the desces- i
dants of those that dispelled the delusion t
of the North, that the chivalry of South s

Carolina would not fight, but for the whole j

of our people, who claim a share of the glo- (

ry achieved for their country, and wish to (

imitate their example. I recommend that ?

:a liberal appropriation be made to compeo- i

sate the compiler for his work. t
^ ^ ^ I

T 1* T T" jFora detailed account of the finances of
the State, you f.re referred to the Reports
of the Comptroller General and the Presi
dent of the Rank of the State,
The condition and resources of the South

(Carolina Banks, and of the whole South,
bear a very favorable comparison with the
(Northern Ranks. A northern writer puts
down the aggregate amount of specie in
the Northern Bunks 847,679,759 ; Circulation,8156,068,830; Deposits, 8196,577,:950.In the Southern Banks, Specie,
;-835,923,778; Circulation, S51,033.647;
(Deposits, 857,224,179. Showing that while
the circulation and deposits of the NorthernBanks are seven times greater than the
:.specie in their vaults, the circulation and
(deposits of the Southern Banks are only
three times as much as their specie, and
their circulation alone one and a half the
amount of their specie.

All the banks in the State. iudi?in» from
7 ,F CJ O

their reports, are in a safe and sound conedition,and prepared to meet all their lia-
bilities promptly, unless some commercial
crisis takes place, which may for a time
cripple their resources and make it difficult
for them to tr.ect all their engagements. It
was proposed at the Extra Session to raise
'four hundred thousand dollars, by issuing
State bonds, to arm the State and prepare
for her defence, but for want of time, ro

decision was made on the proposition..
In the mean time, however, and with great
promptness, the Bank of Charleston, through
its President, telegraphed to me that it
would take one hundred thousand dollars'

'I worth of the bonds of the State at par; and
since then a formal resolution of its board
has been sent me to the same effect. This
act of patriotic duty, on the part of the
Bank of Charleston, merits your highest
commendation, and sets an example of love
to the State ar.d devotion to her cause, worthyof general imitation. The mere "money
changer" would calculate the investment
jand prospect of gain ; but the patriot sees

no' hing but the necessities of his State, and
hastens to pour out his treasures to relieve
them.
Marine School) of Charleston..

i'fhis school was inaugurated on the 16th of
May, 1S59, and commenced operations with
sixteen pupils, which have since increased
ito forty-three, wuh many more applicants
than cau be received and accommodated
The pupils arc not confined to Charleston j
but come from Edgefield, Beaufort Barn.|well, Richland, Horry and Colleton. The

;! Board of Trustees report that their health
I has been good, only one death having oc[jcurred, and that one shortly after his combingon board that the progress and coniduct of the pupils are quite satisfactory, and
I'eveu now there are several on b ard capableof managing a vessel. Feeling a

»| deep interest in the success of the experiment,I visited the school, on board the
ijLodebar, stationed in Charleston harbor,
rjnear the battery,J last spring, and was not

only gratified but delighted at the prospect
* *- pi i i i_ i ;i

i oi ma King useiui citizens ana vaiuauie san|
ors to bj called into the service of the State
in her commercial marine, or in manning
and commanding her vessels of war..

Southern seamen are amoDg the great
wants of the South, and especially at this

([critical time, trained as these youths are,
r not only in manly nautical purposes, but in
the use of cannon and arms.the State may,
with confidence, look to them for aid in her
hour of danger.
At the last session of the Legislature,

the sum of five thousand dollars was approjpriatedtowards the support of this naval
ischool, and as events crowd upon us, makingit more important every day that we

should have a nursery to prepare steady
and capable captains, not only for our mercantilemarine, but for our coasting trade
and vessels of war, I commend this valu-

11 able school to the fostering care of the
'IState, and reccommend a liberal appropriationfor its benefit. I

An Armory..The separation of the
Southern States from the North, will leave
the Southern States, to a great extent, '

without the facilities of manufacturing
arms, for the want of Armories j and it will,
therefore, be important for each individual 1
State to establish an Armory, or that two, 1

three our four States should unite for that '

purpose. 'Ve should not be depeudent on (

;the North, or a foreign country, for our 1
weapons of defence, lest in the hour of {

ueed the supply may be withheld from us. '

Major It. S. ltipley, a citizen of South Ca- (

jrolina, proposes to establish an Armory for :

the South, in Georgia, Alabama or S. Caro- 5

liua, according as may be agreed on by
those States. All he asks is, that each of ]
the three States named should contract i
with him for fifty thousand dollars' worth i

of arms annually, for five years, and extend
their patronage for a short period thereaf-
Iter; the arms furnished to be up to a stand-
)|ard model, to be determined upon and de
livered at prices fixed by competent authori-

I ty, and to be subject to the proper military

nspection, in parts, by State officers, thos(
if each State to inspect the arms for thai
State. This would be preferable to having
tn Armory, and would preclude the neces

ity of burdening each State with an exten
ive establishment, dependent upon it foi
nanagement by salaried officers, and would
equire no expenditure by the State unti!
ts value would be received.
There seems to be nothing in the propo

ition but what is fair and reasonable, and
f the State determines to keep up her sup
>ly of arms, it cannot be better done that
iy the plan proposed. Copies of letter:
'rom the Governors of Georgia and Ala
)ama, to Maj. Ripley, were sent to me..

rhey approve of the proposition, and prom
se to recommend to their Legislatures tc
)ind themselves to take annually fifty thou
land dollars' worth of arms, to be paid foi
it the same price paid oy tne federal tjov

mment for arms of the same finish anc

lescription; provided they are of the lates
ind most approved military patterns, anc

ire manufactured in one of the States men
:ioned. I would therefore recommend tha
South Carolina bind herself to take fifti
thousand dollars' worth of arms annually
for five years, from Maj. Ripley, upon thi
oonditions mentioned above, and that i

negotiation be opened between the threi
States to settle on the site for the Armory
New State Capitol..This buildiu;

is progressing with tnuc'h rapidity, consid
jring the material of which it is composed
ind the labor necessary to complete such ai

ilegant and durable structure. It is gen
orally conceded tha* it will compare favor
ibly with any edifice of the kind iu th<
[Jnited States or Europe, and reflects grea
oredit upon the architect, the commissioner
ind all concerned. The only regret is tha
it may be necessary to suspend operations
ind husband all our resources for the de
fence of the State. No oue regrets mor

than I do, that such necessity may arise
out we must make everything give way t

the paramount consideration, and reconcil
ourselves as best we can to the delay. Tb
Legislature should not make any large np
propriatioDS, except for arms and the ma

feri.il nf wnr. until them is full reeorriitiii
[)f our rightsoutof the Union, and nolonge
any pressing necessity to arm. If the wor

be suspended, it may be necessary to hav
some temporary covering, to protect it froti
rain and storms, and especially from bein
disfigured, and it may be necessary to ap
propriate a small amount for that purpose
John Brown's Pike..At the requee

of a distinguished Virginian, Edmund Rul
tin, Esq., I herewith present to the Legis
lature one of the Pikes intended by Joh
Brown to be used by the negroes of Virgit
ia upon the unoffending and peaceable ie
liabitauts of that State. He requests "tha
this weapon may be placed in some conspic
uous position in the State House of Sout
Carolina, there to remain, and be preserve
as abiding and impressive evidence of th
fauatical hatred borne by the domiuan
Northern party, to the institutions and pec
pic of the Southern States, and of the ur

scrupulous and atrocious means resorted t
for the expected attainment of the object
iu view;" and I respectfully recommeu

that the thanks ot the State be returned t
Mr. Ruffin fur this memento of Souther
wrongs, too long and too patiently burnt
and that it be placed in the Hall of th
House of Representatives.
Federal Relations..In obedience t

the Resolutions passed by the General Ai
sembly of this State at the last regular Set
sion, expressing the opinion that the slavt
holding States should immediately meet tc

gcther to concert measures for united ac

tion, and instructing the Governor to up
point a Commissioner to Virginia, "to es

press to the authorities of that Slate th
cordial sympathy of the people of Sout
Carolina with the people of Virgina, an

their earnest desire to unite with them i
measures of common defence," and also t
transmit to all the Southern States an in
vitation to meet in Convention, to consul
and mature measures for the safety and se

curity of the South and their institutions
I immediately appointed to that office th
Hon. C. G. Memminger, the mover of th
Resolutions, a gentleman not only of hig
character and literary attainments, but wh
was generally regarded as the exponent c

the opinions of the conservative portion c

the people of this State. It was though
desirable to send a Commissioner who woul
have the ability to explain our position
and place us in a proper light before th
Legislature and people of Virginia, but wh
would by his antecedents convince ther
tli.it /ill r vrt M t mm nn/1 aUi n/i* irt nnlvinr* CA
tiiai/ uui pcai aim auu uujcut IU iu

a conference with our Southern sisters, wa

not to plau a dissolution of the Union, bu
to save it, if possible, by insisting on satis
factory guarantees from the North, that w
were in future to be unmolested in our pet
sons and property, acknowledged as etjtoal
in carrying our slaves to any territory be
longing to the United States, and bavin]
protection by the Federal Government a

gainst any attempt to interfere in any wa

with this property. Mr. Memminger wa

kindly received, hospitably entertained
ind listened to with much attention, bu
his masterly and unanswerable argumen
before the Legislature and people of Vir
ginia failed to convince them of the necesi
;y of concerted action on the part of thi
Southern States in Convention. The Stat<
jf Virginia thought proper to decline th<
jroposed conference of the Southern States
is will be seen by the- Resolutions of be
jeneral Assembly herewith tranmitted, ant

july Mississippi and Alabama of all thi
daveholdiug States, acceded to the propo
sal.
No such meeting of tho States has takei

place, as it was thought the number agree
ing to meet was two small to effect the de
sired object, by producing that moral effec
which would unquestionat ly have resulte<
from a general meeting of the States inte
rested. One of the Resolutions adopted b;
Virginia in response to the invitation of S
Carolina and Mississippi to meet in con

ference, expresses the opinion, that "Vir

i ginia does not yet distrust the capacity of
t the Southern States, by a wise and firm ex:ercise of their reserved powers, to protect
the rights and liberties of the people, and
to preserve the Federal Union," and for

p this purpose she desires the "concurrent ac1tion" of the Southern States; but she adds
I "that efficieot co operation will be more

safely obtained by such direct Legislative
action of the several States as may be nelcessary and proper, than through the agen-cy of an assemblage which can exercise no

legitimate power except to debate and adjvise."
Thus we see that although Virginia had

strong hopes at that time of preserving the
Federal Union, she was unwilling to resort

) to any other way of effecting the object than
by the separate action of each State, which

r would have the effect of producing the con.current action of all the States interested.
1 If, therefore, Virginia is right as to the best
t mode of redressing wrongs and obtaining
1 the concurrent action of other States, it fol-lows that the separate action of each is the
t the best method of getting co-operation or

p concerted action of the other States in any
, movement, and it would therefore be wise
j iu South Carolina, in imitation of Virginia
I to decline a representation in "any assem»blage which cau exercise no legitimate pow.er except to debate and advise," and in no
y assemblage whatever, uDtil by the ordi.nance of her Convention she has seceded
f from a Union which she once acceded to,
a and which has proved a curse instead of a

. blessing.
The effort of South Carolina to assemble

e the Southern States, in the hope that the
t North might be induced to pause and re ,

trace their steps, by an earnest and unaniIIinous protest against the course pursued by
them, and a notification that unless a change

7 ' «

i- of policy took place, the South would be
e compelled to take the redress of her griev;

ances in her own hands, failed on account
o of the refusal of Virginia to join in the
e movement; although her borders had been
e recently invaded and her citizens murdered
i- in cold blood by a band of abolitionists iostigatedto the deed by the teachings of men
o of coutrolliog influence in the North. All
r hope, therefore, of concerted action by a

k Southern Convention being lost, there is
e but one course left forS. Carolina to pursue,
u consistently with her honor, interest and
g safety, and that is, to look neither to the
). right nor the left, but go straight forward
>. to t' e consummation of her purpose,
it It is too late uow to receive propositions
f. fur a conference; and the State would be
; wanting in self-re3pect, after having delibneratcly decided on her course, to entertain
i- any proposition looking to a continuance in
i. the present Union. We can get no better
it or safer guarantee than the present Consti-
*. luuuu, auu wiai pruvuu ni;puieui iu piuicui
h us against the fanaticism of the North..
d The institution of slavery must be under the
e exclusive control of those directly interestit

ed in its preservation, and not left to the
). mercy of those that believe it to be their
i- duty to destroy it.
o The tone of the Northern press has great:9

ly changed since the unanimous and deterdmined action of South Carolina. Heretoo
fore, it was supposed by our enemies that

u we were divided and distracted at home, and
that, in consequence of our divisions, the

e scenes of 1851 would be re-enacted, and the
State would finally acquiesce in Black Republicanrule, or at best, that something

^
less than secession would be adopted, and

3 our energies exhausted in fruitless expedientsand unavailing threats. Now that
(

the unwelcome conviction forces itself upon
, them that "we have counted the cost, and

find nothing so intolerable as voluntary
slavery," and that we are not to be deter
red rrom the assertion ot and maintenance

h of our rights by the threats of Federal bayj
onets, or the unmeaning and senseless disn
play of Wide Awake processions, formid0
able only to the capitalists and conservatives
of the:r own section, they begin to change

|t their tone, and appeal to us, rather as suppliantsthan as conquerors, to save the Uni(
on from which they have reaped a rich

1 harvest of profit and honor, and which the
e South has only known by its exactions.
k They have been deaf to the voice of rea0

son and consanguinity; they have disregardf
ed the counsels of their wisest and best
citizens. Their Neros, in the person of Sewt
ard, Sumner, and others, have been fiddling

j while the Constitution has been trampled
under foot, and a higher law inaugurated

' in its stead ; in accordance with their treasonableadvice and teaching, and by their
crowning act of electing a Black Republir
can President to carry out their long cherisheddesigns against the peace and prost
perity of the South, they have declared
open war against us.

e What course, then, is left for the South .em States to pursue for the maintenance of
s their rights and the security of their propi.

crty, but a separation from such open and
g undisguised enemies, and the establishment
i. of a Southern Confederacy, with every ele-
y ment ot greatness ana every means or aes

fence necessary to protect them from any
, eDemy, and command the respect and adtmiration of the world ! It is gratifying to
t know that in the contemplated movement
>. South Carolina has strong assurances that
. she will not stand alone ; that if the lone
2 star we must have, it will be but for a

g short season, when star after star will be
2 added, and the Southern banner "present
t to the heavens the bright constellation that
r adorns it."
1 There is no reasonable doubt but that
2 Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Flordia,
Texas and Arkansas will immediately follow,and that the other Southern States

i will eventually complete the galaxy. It
. was not to be expected that they would
move before South Carolina; not on account

t of any want of prtriotism and determination
i to resist aggression and insult; not because
i. they are less informed of their rights, or

y less prepared to defend them ; but on ac.

count of the national parties, so lately stri.vingfor victory in the Presidential canvass;
in which contest there would naturally a-

rise distrust and jealousy of each other,
and a scramble for the ascendancy. Now
that the Presidential election is over, and
an enemy of their section is chosen to rule
over them, we find all parties becoming
united against the common enemy, and preparedto forget their past divisions, and unitein defence of their altars and firesides.

There is no longer any jealousy on the
part of other resistance States toward South
Carolina; on the contrary, they all urge
her, by every consideration of duty and
patriotism, to lead the van in this noble
struggle for our violated rights. What a

sublime moral spectacle is presented to
the world by our beloved State; small in
territory, with a comparatively sparse population,and without much military training,
yet relying upon the justice of her cause,
and the approving smile of Heaven, she is
first among the foremost to sever her con-

nection with the Federal Government, and
to accept the consequences that may follow
her decision. I will not enter into an elaborateargument to prove the right of a State
peaceably to 6ecede from the Union. It will
not be controverted that each State entered
the Union as a State, and not as an unorganizedmass of individuals, and that the
action of each State was independent of the
others, and if any proof of this fact be wanting,it may be found in the action of North
Carolina, which State did not euter the
Union until more than a year after it was

formed by the admission of nine States,
which number was required by the Conventionthat adopted the present Constitutionof the United States.

It is true that no provision is made in
the Constitution for dissolving the Union,
and it is very probable that the patriots
who framed the instrument had no idea that
a loathsome fanaticism, pandered to by
Northern politicians, would ever make it
necessary for the safety of the South that
they should dissolve the compact on accountof its violation by the other section
of the Confederacy, but it must be rememberedas a rule of universal application, that
a violation of a compact or agreement by
one party releases the other party from its
binding obligation, and the only question
is, who is to judge of the infraction. From
the very nature of the case, in a compact
with sovereigns, there can be no umpire, unlessone is provided by the instrument itself,and in the language of Mr. Jefferson,
"each State must judge of the infraction
and the mode and measure of redress." A
compact between sovereign States, with
the understanding that the majority should
put their construction upon its provisions,
would not be worth the paper upon which
it was written. Majorities need no protection,for they can protect themselves, but
minorities insist upon constitutions to re-

strain the majority ; and to allow it to put
its construction upon the compact, is equivalentto giving them the absolute power to

govern the minority irrespective of any restraints.
The simple statement of the case is this :

each State entered the Union under the
Constitution ; the Federal Government is
the agent of the States, created for special
purposes, and circumscribed in its action
by the articles of agreement, or in other
words the Constitution. Whenever the
States having the power to control this agent,permit or command him to violate
the compact, each State, not having surrenderedits sovereignty, has a right to re

monstrate or withdraw as she may thiuk
proper, aud no earthly power has the right
to prevent her.

It is urged by some as an argument againstsecession, that the existing Governmentwould be destroyed by a State seceding;that the revenue laws would become
inoperative, and the wheels of Government
stand still. My answer is this, that in the
exercise of an undoubted right, and being
forced to exercise it by the party that is
likely to suffer, it cannot complain of the
consequeuces of its own acta. If South
Carolina secede, the Government will be in
no worse condition, except for a very short
time, than it would have been if South
Carolina had never entered the Union,
which it is acknowledged on all hands, she
was nnt bound to do.
The idea that a majority must always

govern, which has taken possession of the
Nothern mind, is as mischievous, as it is
fallacious, and is contradicted by all the
analogies of a republican government. If a

mere majority is to govern, why have two
houses of Congress.a Senate and House of
Representatives ! Why give the President
the veto power ? Why submit the action
of all three to a judical tribunal ? Why require

juries to be unanimous in giving their
verdict? The conclusion is irresistible that
it is for the protection of minorities and
the safety of the citizen. I may be asked
if a minority should govern My answer

is, no: but they should be able, by constitutionalrestrictions, to restrain the majorityfrom acts of injustice and oppression.
In the copartnerships formed by individuals,the majority is not permitted to construethe articles of agreement to the injury
of the minority, but in this case there is a

disinterested tribunal to decide the question.In a comDact between States, from
the nature of the case, there can be no tribunalto decide violations of it, and the
remedy must be a dissolution of the agree
ment, without any right on the part of the
majority of the States to prevent the withdrawalof any of the parties, otherwise
might would make right, and a compact be
an unmeaning and worthless piece of parchment.

It follows from the views presented, that
the Federal Government canuot rightfully
use force to prevent a State from seceding
or force her back into the Union; but, in
the language of the late Judge Harper:
«men having arms in their hands may use

them," and I cannot too earnestly urge uponyou the importance of arming the State
at the earliest practical period, and thus be
prepared for the worst. It is gratifying to

know that if we must resort to arms in defenceof our rights, and a blow should bo

.

straok at Soath Carolina, before the other
States move up in line, we have the tender
of volunteers from all the Southern and
some of the Northern States, to repair
promptly to our standard and share our fortunes.~

In urging the State to arm, it is not to be
understood that we are defenceless; by examiningthe report of the Adjutant and InspectorGeneral herewith transmitted, you
will see that we have sufficient arms to

sapply the number of soldiers that will
probably be necessary for some time to oome,
and many of our arms are of the most approvedpatterns; but no one can tell what
a day may Dring iortn, ana u is a precautionto prepare in time. I cannot permit
myself to believe that in the madness dt p .

passion an attempt will be made by the presentor next administration to coerce South
Carolina, after secession, by refasiog to
surrender to her the barber defences, or by
interfering with her imports or exports;
but if I am mistaken in this, we most ;*c- 4 \ ccptthe issue, and meet it as becomes men *

and freemen, who in all the calmness of
determined resolution, infinitely prefer annihilationto disgrace.
We cannot penetrate the dark future; it

may be "filled with ashes, tears and blood,"
but let us go forward io tbo discbarge of
our duty, with an unwavering trust in God,
and a consciousness that anything is preferableto dishonor and degradation. ^

WM. H. GIST.
Note..In addition to what has been

said of postal matters, the present arrange-
merit might be continued, by an agreement
between the State and the Federal authoritiesfor a given time, and Until other
States secede, and the formation of ftSoutbernConfederacy, when the whole subject
can be entrusted to them; but if do arrangementof this sort can be carried out, and .

the Government insists on considering the
State still in the Union after the ordinance
of secession has been passed, the present
arrangement must c.ia3e, and some other,
under State authority, be substituted.

Prom the New York Journal of Commerce.

ARMS FOR THE SOUTHThoseRepublican officers, preachers and
lecturers, who think that the indignation of
the South is best put down by ridicule, and
who, therefore, lavish the resources of their
buffoonery upon every reported attempt of
a Southern State to arm her citizens for an

impending conflict, will And in the followingfacts more evidence that the South is
in earnest aod that the calamities of Disun:.*1 1J
iuu, wuiuu mej wuuiu iau;£ii array witu

their ill-timed jests, are actually imminent.
Yesterday there arrived by the Steamer

City of Hartford, from Hartford, lj80
cases of Sharp's patent carbines, containing
10 pieces each, making in all arms forfJ800
men, and 40 cases of conical balls, each
containing 1000 bullets, or 40,000 cartridgesin the aggregate. These ar&a^ract
ammunition were ordered by telegraph irora
the Governor of Georgia, and will be senf^
to Savannah by the next steamer. The same

factoryhas also received orders from Alabamafor 1000 stands of the same deathdealingweapons
Cooper & Pond of this city receive from. . <

twenty to fifty orders daily from South Ca-
rolina. Alabama, and Georgia.and people }
who suppose that the South is not a paying
customer, may be astonished to know that
their business transactions in this Jine arc

strictly on a cash basis. Cash within thirty
days is an invariable rule. Most of the ordersare for rifles and navy revolvers, though
Cooper and Pond supply an immense numberof flint-lock muskets. They lately sent
20 gun-carriages to Georgia, aud have done
a brisk business in all kinds of small arms
and ammunition with all the principal
Southern States.

Another large house in this city has filled
orders for 5000 stand of muskets of the U. ,

*

S. pattern, .and has sold large quantites of
artillery swords and army pistols. Its orderscome from all the Southern States ;
but mainly from those in which secession
is regarded as the only remedy for Southern
grievances. A third extensive establish*"*
ment has supplied an immense number of
Colt's revolvers and rifles to Georgia, prin-^f.
cipally to Columbus. All the wholesale
houses and agencies in the city have been
pressed to supply the orders for every immaginablespecies of weapon. To the above
list may be added Ame's Manufacturing
Co., which has furnished Georgia with cannonand with 300 artillery swords, and has
done a large miscellaneous business with 411
the aggrieved States.
The Southern States, living until recentlyin peace and happiness under .the rooftreeof a common Union, have neglected the

establishment of firearm factories within
their own bodere. During the past year
Virginia first recognized the necessity of

n. . A J . l

starting a estate Armory, ana appropriated18100,000 for the work. Some commencementhas already been made on it, bat it
is certain that the Armory will not be completedwithin one year, and in the meantimeshe must depend upon the North .
Various statements have been circulated aboutthe present armamdht of Virginia..
It is believed that she can, as asserted,
bring 25,000 men into the field, but the
tremendous batteries of rifled cannon which
have been said to belong to her, do not exist.
We understand, from good authority, that
she has but one rifled cannon. Indeed, in
the matter of heavy ordnance, all the SouthernStates appear to be far behind the
North.

S. Carolina is the only Southern State
which has an armory of her own. It has
been in operation some years, and turns out
good work, though at a cost not less probablythan that of the same class of arms in
the North.

*©"" It being hinted to a barrister, who
was wearying the court with a long and
dull argument, that he ought to bring it to
a close, he angrily replied, "I will speak as

long as I please 1" "You have spoken
longer than you please alieady," said his
antagonist.


